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Strategic Plan goes to field 
The Strategic Plan is moving to 

the next level this spring as the 
"Transition Troupe" takes the plan's 
concepts to the field. 

"Two-and-a-half years ago, we 
set out on a path to build upon our 
past successes by enhancing our ef
fectiveness as an agency," said P. 
Charles LaRosa Jr., commissioner 
of the S.C. Vocational Rehabilita
tion Department. "We developed 
the Strategic Plan and now we're 
ready to put it into practice." 

The plan incorporates the latest 
technology, the best quality, the 
most efficient streamlining and the 
highest productivity into an unri
valed customer-service delivery sys
tem. 

How the plan works will define 
SCVRD as it moves into the 21st 
Century. 

The key to its success is the 
agency's employees, who are be
ing handed much of the responsi
bility for making it work. 

"The plan brings together many 
of the strategic initiatives that we've 
all been working on for the past 
two years," Assistant Commissioner 
Preston Coleman said. 

The plan's foundation is team
work and a shift in focus from the 
process to the people. Counselor 
work stations and portable comput
ers provide the technology to in
crease efficiency and productivity. 

Each area office has submitted a 
transition plan of how that office 
should be staffed for the future. The 
goal is the best customer service 
possible, but there is a great deal of 

'Transition Troupe' members Paul Knight, left, Allen Gantt and Pete Howell 
discuss the slide presentation that explains changes in agency procedure. 

latitude in how to achieve it. 
Sumter was first to put the team 

theory into practice with a pilot 
project about a year ago. A second 
team has been working in Colum
bia since last summer. Each team 
has learned from its failures and 
built on its successes. 

"What we learned in Sumter and 
Columbia gives us a starting pack
age," Regional Supervisor Larry 
Bryant said. "It's a core principle 
we think will work." 

The Transition Troupe started 
taking the Sumter/Columbia expe
rience and its lessons to the field in 
March. 

In addition to Coleman, the 
troupe includes Assistant Commis
sioners Pete Howell and Paul 
Knight, Personnel Director Allen 
Gantt, Counselor Linda Lieser and 
the area's regional supervisor. 

"Technology is the tool that is 
triggering statewide implementa-

tion," Bryant said. 
The concept is being introduced 

first at offices that already have 
counselor work stations and por
table computers. As the new tech
nology is introduced at an office, 
concept training soon follows. 

Charleston started the conver
sion in December and is still work
ing the bugs out. When the 

See Plan, page 6 
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Around VR .. •• 
Beaufort 

Area Supervisor Constance S. 
Gardner is working toward setting 
up a Mayor's Committee on Em
ployment of People with Disabili
ties. She has appeared before the 
Beaufort City Council and the 
Hilton Head Town Council and 
contacted the towns of Port Royal 
and Bluffton. She hopes to have the 
committee in place by July 1. 

Conway 

The Conway office sponsored an 
exhibit, conducted workshops on 
assessment and did a presentation 
on agency services for parents and 
educators at the Futures Conference 
on School-to-Work Transition held 
March 20 at Coastal Carolina Uni
versity. 

Greenwood 

Letha Jo Brown, human re
sources manager for Amick Farms 
in Saluda, and Wallace Scott, area 
directorfor Job Service in Abbeville, 
have been elected to the Green
wood VR Center's Advisory Board. 

Florence 

Thirty-five employers attended 
the Pee Dee Job Fair held March 
27 at Francis Marion University. The 
fair was sponsored by the S.C. Em
ployment Security Commission and 
the state departments of Juvenile 
Justice; Probation, Pardon & Parole; 
Social Services; and Vocational Re
habilitation. 

The Florence VR Center's Advi
sory Board held a dinner meeting 
March 24. The new tax credit pro
gram for employers was discussed. 

Lancaster 

The Lancaster VR Center par
ticipated in an Employee Job Fair at 
Bowater Inc. in March. 

Tom Martin, manager of the Har
ris Teeter grocery store in Lancaster, 
was recognized Feb. 1 0 for his sup
port in hiring young people and 
adults with disabilities. The store 
has recognized several VR clients 
as "Employee of the Month." 

Marlboro 

The Marlboro VR Center held its 
Client/Industry Luncheon Dec. 20, 
1996. 

The center participated in a 
health fair sponsored by the 
Marlboro Electric Cooperative April 
19 at the Marlboro County High 
School. 

Oconee-Pickens 

Staffers participated in Disabili
ties Awareness Month activities 
March 15 at Applewood Shopping 
Center in Seneca. 

The Oconee-Pickens office held 
a luncheon Dec. 12, 1996, to honor 
its business and industry partners. 
Those honored included Amoco 
Fabrics and Fibers, Greenfield In
dustries, BASF, Maxfli, Westpoint 
Stevens and Kendall. 

Spartanburg 

The Spartanburg Mayor's Com
mittee on Employment of People 
with Disabilities presented its Em
ployer of the Year Awards at a re
ception Dec. 13, 1996. Pinewood 
School of Massage won the Small 
Business award and the Super Kmart 
won the Medium Business award. 
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Deafness doesn't impede success 
Deafness is not a disability to 

Dawn Burke, it's a challenge. 
"I've got a positive attitude nad 

I believe I can do almost anything," 
said Burke, who started working as 
an administrative specialist March 
17 at the Columbia office of the 
Disability Determination Division. 

Burke, 25, has been severely deaf 
since birth. She relies on a combi
nation of manual and lipreading 
skills for communication. 

She had a temporary job as a 
data entry clerk at the S.C. Forestry 
Commission and did a short stint as 
a restaurant hostess but realized she 
needed more training. 

"With my ability, I knew I'd be 
able to work somewhere," she said. 

She entered the S.C. Vocational 
Rehabilitation program in Charles
ton in March 1995 and came to 
SCVRD's Computer Training Pro
gram in Columbia in May 1996. 

"She's a very determined yung 
woman," said Randy Moody, 
Burke's counselor in Charleston. 
"She needed to upgrade her skills 
and I wanted to get her into the 
Computer Training Program be
cause it develops the whole per
son ," including building self 
confidence. 

Dawn Burke puts her training to work 

"Clients often don't have the self
assurance they need," Moody said. 
"And trying to be normal in a hear
ing world is especially difficult." 

She completed Office Technolo
gies, a seven-month curriculum in
volving word processing, data base 
management, accounting and some 
desktop publishing. 

Bob Martin, her counselor in 
Columbia, said she needed special 
help because of her profound hear
ing loss. 

She was fitted with bi-lateral 
hearing aids and used an auditory 
trainer or enchancer. The instructor 
wore a microphone and Burke wore 
a receiver that picked up directly 

joseph }. Frank, national commander of the American Legion, learns about the 
Columbia VR Work Training Center's operations from center supervisor Patty 
Sloan. Frank also toured SCVRD's Center for Comprehensive Programs during a 
visit in March. 

into her hearing aids, Martin ex
plained .. he aids allow her to pick 
up about half of what is said. 

"She did require a lot of one-on
one instruction," Martin said. 

Nevertheless, he added, "she's 
a charming, bright, outgoing per
son,"-qualities which helped land 
her the job at ODD. 

She started out filing, processing 
mail and matching the mail with 
the right case folders, but she's 
quickly moving on to more respon
sibility, said Jim Howie, DOD re
gional supervisor. 

"I've heard nothing but good 
things about her," Howie said. "We 
didn't expect she'd be able to do 
much telephone work, but she can 
handle the ones she initiates. She's 
got a good work ethic." 

She's realistic about her abilities 
and doesn't try to take on tasks she 
cannot do, such as dictation. 

"I have to be honest with my
self," Burke said. 

Rose Creech, an office support 
specialist who's been training Burke, 
is an enthusiastic supporter. 

"She catches on well and she's 
been able to do more than we were 
led to believe she could," Creech 
said, adding that Burke is doing fol
low-up telephone calls to doctors' 
offices. "She's already working on 
other units on her own without close 
supervision ." 

Creech said she hasn 't used the 
enhancer since the initial instruc
tion stage. 

Burke said she just tries to mini
mize her weaknesses and maximize 
her strengths. 

Two of her greatest strengths, she 
said, "are my enthusiasm and I get 
along with people very well. 

"And I believe in God. He 
helped." 
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SCRA talks reorganization, 
recognizes VR honorees 

"Shaping the Future Through 
Competitive Employment" was 
the theme for the 1997 meeting 
of the South Carolina Rehabilita
tion Association held in February 
in Columbia. 

Reorganization topped the 
agenda as the formation of the 
South Carolina Vocational Reha
bilitation Association got under 
way. This organization ties into 
the RehabACTion Network and 
will provide unqualified and un
diluted support for the public vo
cational rehabilitation program. 

The 250 participants also had 
an opportunity to attend four of 
29 rehabilitation clinics ranging 
from epilepsy to children's reha
bilitative services to VR technol
ogy, meet with their individual 
divisions and inspect offerings 
from 20 exhibitors. 

Awards and citations also were 
presented to clients, employees, 
businesses and industries and 
supporters. They included: 

Case of the Year Awards 

1995 Runner-up Case of the Year 
Award, Client-Cheryl Buse 

1995 Runner-up Case of the Year 
Award, Counselor-Joan 
Creel, MUSC VR Program. 

1995 Case of the Year Award, 
Client-Anthony Kirkland 

1995 Case of the Year Award, 
Counselor- Laurel Faye 
Frazer, Aiken Area Office 

1996 Runner-up Case of the Year 
Award, Client-Crawford King 

1996 Runner-up Case of the 
Year Award, Counselor
Margaret Boone, Lancaster 
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Area Office 
1996 Case of the Year 

Award, Client -
Cheryl McMillan 

1996 Case of the Year 
Award, Counse
lor- Lisa Malone, 
Greenwood Area 
Office 

Citations 
for Individual 
Contributions 

State Sen. Thomas C. 
Alexander,D
Oconee 

State Rep. John G. 
Felder, R-Calhoun 

C. Michael Mungo, 
chairman of the 
South Carolina De
velopmental Dis
abilities Council 

Dr. Sheldon Herring, 
program director, 
Traumatic Brain 
Injury Program, 
Roger C. Peace 
Hospital, Greenville 

Exemplary 
Employer 
Awards 

Ninety Six attorney Cheryl McMillan with her 
mother, Trina McMillan 

Aiken, Aiken County Sheriff's 
Department; Anderson, Anderson 
School District Five; Beaufort, 
Shoney's; Berkeley-Dorchester, 
WhitFam Inc.; Camden, Lyttleton 
Street United Methodist Church. 

Charleston, Yancy Designs; 

Columbia, The Kroger Co.; 
Conway, WCI Management 
Group Inc. ; Florence, Methodist 
Manor of the Pee Dee; Gaffney, 
Nestle Frozen Food Co. 

Greenville, National Cabinet 
Lock; Greenwood, Amick Farms 

continued on next page 
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Malone Frazer 

continued from previous page 

Inc.; Lancaster, Harris Teeter 
Supermarket; Laurens, Louis Rich 
Co.; Marlboro, Defender Indus
tries; Oconee-Pickens, Greenfield 
Industries Inc. 

Orangeburg, Si-Lo/Edisto Vil
lage; Rock Hill, Catoe's Welding 
and Fabrication Inc.; Spartanburg, 
Inman Mills; Sumter, Carolina 
Golden Products; Walterboro, 
Smoaks Manufacturing Co. 

Business and Industry 
Partnership Awards 

Aiken, KYDEX-Kieerdex Co.; 
Anderson, Tenneco Packaging; 
Beaufort, U.S. Postal Service; Ber
keley-Dorchester, C.R. Bard Inc.; 
Camden, The Standard Products 
Co. 

Charleston, Classic Laboratory 
Equipment Inc.; Columbia, Silstar 

Dispatcher Anthony Kirkland at the Aiken County Sheriff's Department 

Corp. of America Inc.; Conway, 
AVX Corp.; Florence, Marvel Light
ing Corp.; Gaffney, Miles Rubber 
Co.; Greenville, Hart Graphics Inc. 

Greenwood, Cooper Power Sys
tems; Lancaster, U.S. Textile Corp.; 
Marlboro, A.O. Smith; Oconee
Pickens, Maxfli Golf Division; 
Orangeburg, Associated Chemists 
Inc. 

Rock Hill, Ostrow Textile; 
Spartanburg, Hoechst Celanese 
Corp.; Sumter, Cutler-Hammer 
Electric Corp.; Walterboro, Caro
lina Textile Recycling. 

Division and 
Special Awards 
Administrator of the Year Award 

- Larry Bryant, Columbia 
S. C. Vocational Evaluation and 

Work Adjustment Association 
Award - james Wright, 
Greenville 

Counselor of the Year Award, 
Kathy Shider- Walterboro 

Secretary of the Year Award -
Nancy Woodard, Greenwood 

Professional Staff Award- Troyce 
Anne Ashley, Anderson 

South Carolina State University's 
Rehabi I itation Counselor Train
ing Program Award - in 
memory of Davonia Pauling. 

Alexander Felder Mungo Herring 
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SCVRD streamlining under way 
The atmosphere is relaxed and 

informal, but the business at hand 
is serious. 

The people gathered at the table 
are part of the "Mission Possible" 
team at the Columbia Area Office, 
path finders in the agency's drive 
toward quality customer service. 

Their mission is to use technol
ogy and streamlined administrative 
techniques to increase productivity 
and achieve the best customer ser
vice possible. 

"It's part of the ambitious 'make 
the best better' effort to enhance 
the way the agency does business," 
Commissioner P. Charles LaRosa Jr. 
said. 

"Enhancements such as these do 
not come without a great degree of 
professionalism and diligence," he 
added. "Our staff is doing an excel
lent job in streamlining services for 
our customers. It's a very exciting 
time." 

The concept involves melding 
counselors and support staff into 
teams of six counselors plus three 
specialists, a job coach and an 
evaluator. An adjustment spe
cialist also is available. 

No longer does each counselor 
have an assistant. Assistants evolve 
into counselor support specialists, 
who refer cases, note counselor con
tacts on case files and handle client 
requests in the counselor's absence; 

Plan 
continued from page 1 

Transition Troupe visited in late 
March, staff members had plenty of 
questions. They got support, sug
gestions and understanding in re
turn. 

"To be a team means you need 
to find your own way of doing 
things," Howell told staff members 
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monitoring specialists, who track the 
progress of the caseload, notify cli
ents of appointments and monitor 
case budgets; and procurement spe
cialists, who schedule client ap
pointments, pay bills and process 
budget sheets. 

The early reviews from the Mis
sion Possible team are good. 

,(Everybody is responsible for 
their own caseload and they 
can bring problems to the 
team.' 

-Larry Bryant 
Regional Supervisor 

"It allows assistants to use their 
experience and expertise," said 
Linda Lieser, a counselor and team 
leader. "They see themselves in a 
much more professional role. 
They're very much involved be
cause they're personally vested." 

At a recent team meeting, the 
early banter among the team mem
bers was a testimony to their cama
raderie. But as the weekly meeting 
began, everyone focused on the job. 
They discussed procedural changes, 
shared ideas, staffed cases and 
talked about how to handle diffi
cu It clients. 

"It's a professionally developed 
approach," Regional Supervisor 

at the Charleston Area Office. "Your 
teams are conceived right here. The 
Sumter/Columbia experience is not 
a blueprint, it's an example." 

Many of the questions involved 
the technical and logistical aspects 
of working cases on the computer 
through the mainframe in Colum
bia. 

"With an undertaking this mas
sive, it's working remarkably well," 

Larry Bryant said. "Everybody is re
sponsible for their own caseload and 
they can bring problems to the 
team." 

Everybody benefits, too, Lieser 
said. 

"The client gets better attention, 
and that's directly related to the 
counselor support position. The 
counselors have the advantage of 
combined group experience, and 
we help each other out," she said. 

Bryant said everyone has team 
goals as well as individual goals for 
quality and productivity. The nor
mal review process and caseload 
reports will tell the tale on success. 

Members of the Columbia team 
are Lieser, Gina Williams, Tracy 
Brasher, Veronica Frierson, Lori Fan
ning and Jennifer Unekis, counse
lors; Nita Pridgen, counselor support 
specialist; Kay Asbill, monitoring 
specialist; Evet Jefferson, job coach/ 
placement specialist; and Grady 
Decell, evaluator. 

Robbin Neal, an adjustment spe
cialist, serves the entire office. Pam 
Settle, a procurement specialist who 
was a member of the original group, 
will be serving a majority of the 
counselors as the whole office 
moves to the team concept. 

Teresa Williams also was part of 
the original group. She will serve 
the office as an information spe
cialist. 

Howell said, adding that upgrades 
and refinements will be made as 
necessary along the way. 

Coleman said the agency already 
is working on the second genera
tion of the counselor work station. 

The bottom line, Howell said, is 
to achieve client-defined quality 
customer service while keeping 
documentation to a minimum but 
within legal compliance. 



Computers help build work skills 
Computerizing the skill-building 

process for S.C. Vocational Reha
bilitation clients has had a side ben
efit: they also learn how to use a 
computer. 

Jeffrey Smith, a client at the Co
lumbia VR Work Training Center, 
said he'd never been near a com
puter before the client work station 
computers were installed in March 
1996. Now, he's thinking about 
buying one of his own so he can 
access the Internet. He also wants 
some encyclopedia software "so I 
can learn about things." 

Smith said before the work sta
tions were installed, the clients 
watched videotapes to learn about 
such things as finding a job and 
interviewing. 

The work stations feature an 
Employability and Work Maturity 
Skills program developed especially 
for VR clients. It includes an assess
ment instrument, practical job-seek
ing tools, interactive skill-building 
exercises, work development infor
mation, and a management system. 

Clients get a short introduction 
to the program and a session on 
how it works and then they're en-

couraged to work on their own, said 
adjustment specialist Robbin Neal. 

"At first some of them are a bit 
hesitant, but I just tell them, 'You 
go ahead, I'll be in my office' and 
pretty soon they're off and running," 
she said. 

The easy-to-use program features 
colorful graphics and text that is 
simply stated and easily read. At 
the end of each section is a mul
tiple choice test. Two wrong an
swers and the user finds himself or 
herself back in the place where the 
answer I ies. 

It's a self-paced program. Cli
ents can choose what they want to 
work on and go through the sec
tions as many times as they like. 
Many come in early in the morning 
before they go to work in the center 
or spend their lunch hour at the 
computer. 

Charles Odom likes to come in 
early in the morning. 

Although he'd never worked on 
a computer before coming to the 
center, he now operates the work 
station like a pro. 

"I've just about done all the 
tests," he said . 

jeffrey Smith demonstrates the client 
work station computer 

Odom said he hopes his VR ex
perience will lead to a job doing 
something out of doors, but he's 
sure his computer knowledge will 
come in handy. 

"If I go to work in a parts store or 
something, I'll have to know how 
to work one," he said. 

The work stations have been in
stalled in Aiken, Sumter, Columbia, 
Conway, Anderson, Walterboro, 
Charleston, Greenville, Orangeburg 
and Rock Hill. They will be installed 
in SCVR's other 12 centers within 
the next few months. 

SCVRD tops in employment outcomes 
The South Carolina Vocational 

Rehabilitation Department is a na
tional leader in helping people with 
disabilities become competitively 
employed, according to a recent re
view by the U.S. Department of 
Education's Rehabilitation Services 
Administration (RSA). 

The SCVRD "is a highly efficient 
and effective department and is ac
complishing the purpose and intent 
of the Vocational Rehabilitation Pro
gram of assisting disabled individu
als to achieve employment," said 
Ralph N. Pacinelli, regional com
missioner for the RSA, the regulat-

ing agency for public vocational re
habilitation. 

The review showed South Caro
lina: 
• ranks number one in the nation 

with 98.8 percent of its success
fully closed cases resulting in 
jobs in the competitive labor 
market or self-employment; 

• has the seventh highest average 
weekly wage for its successfully 
employed clients of all voca
tional rehabilitation agencies in 
the nation; 

• ranks second nationally in aver
age weekly hours worked by its 

successfully employed clients; 
• ranks number one in the eight

state Region IV in average weekly 
wage of its successfully em
ployed clients at closure. 
"The South Carolina Vocational 

Rehabilitation Department has ex
celled in their accomplishment of 
employment for individuals with 
disabilities, both in quantity and 
quality. 

"The department's success in 
employment outcomes for individu
als with disabilities reflects the phi
losophy, goals and leadership of the 
agency," Pacinelli said. 
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Employers find quality in VR clients 
Disabilities don't stand in the 

way of good workers, an informal 
survey of several businesses and in
dustries indicates. 

"We've had wonderful experi
ence" with clients hired from the 
S.C. Vocational Rehabilitation De
partment, said Beth Fulmer, train
ing director at National Cabinet 
Lock in Mauldin. 

The company employs four 
former VR clients full-time and a 
fifth on a temporary basis in pro
duction . They assemble locks, 
"which requires a lot of finger dex
terity because there are a lot of small 
parts," Fulmer said. 

All four are deaf, but that has 
not been a problem, Fulmer said . 
The company's first-aid/ EMT per
son simply learned sign language. 

She said the company also con
tracts with the Greenville VR Work 
Training Center. 

Earvin Young, store manager at 
the Wai-Mart in Monck's Corner, 
hires VR clients for such jobs as 
sales clerks, stockers and mainte
nance positions. 

He said the results have been 

mixed. "It depends on the indi
vidual. A couple have done real 
well and a couple haven't worked 
out." 

But, Young said, "they're no dif
ferent than anybody else," adding 
that an individual's disability has 
nothing to do with their ability to 
do the job they've been hired for. 

'I like hiring people to work 
who I know are going to do 
a good job for us.' 

-Barbara Cohen 
Marriott Educational Services 

At the Kroger grocery store at Ft. 
jackson in Columbia, eight former 
VR clients work as courtesy clerks, 
said Marcy Ross, assistant manager. 

Ross said she's been hiring VR 
clients since a job coach talked her 
into interviewing the first one about 
41/2 years ago. 

"They' re committed, hard work
ers," Ross said. "The customers love 
them because they' re sincere, very 
attentive and they' ll do whatever 

the customer asks them to." 
She said the former VR clients 

often make better workers because 
some of those without disabilities 
frequently "are busy talking to their 
friends" and not paying attention 
to the customers. 

Marriott Educational Services, 
which supplies the food services at 
the University of South Carolina in 
Columbia, also hires a number of 
VR clients. 

Barbara Cohen, human re
sources representative, said she re
cruits VR clients because of the 
"great support system you lend as
sociates [employees]. " 

She said having a job coach ac
company new employees until 
they' re comfortable in the job is a 
definite selling point. 

"I like trying to help the com
munity and I like hiring people to 
work who I know are going to do a 
good job for us," Cohen said. 

Seven former VR clients work 
for Marriott doing utility jobs such 
as washing dishes, busing tables and 
working in the stockroom. 

As required by Proviso 129.55 of the Appropriations Act, the South Carolina Vocational Rehabilitation Department reports that it printed 6,000 copies 
of this newsletter at a cost of $642.60 or about $ .11 per copy. 
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